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HOLLOW CHRYSOTILEFIBERS
R. A. Cr,rnroN,JR., C. W. HuccrNS AND H. R. Snnrr',
Norris Metallurgy ResearchLaboratory, Bureau of Mines,
'
U. S. Department oJ the Interior, l{orris, Tenn'
INrnorucrroN
,,hollow
tube,' theory for chrysotile was establishedwhen TurkeThe
vich and Hiller (1949) published electron micrographs indicating that
singlefibers were hollow tubes. This theory was further substantiatedby
the work of NolI et aI. (1958), Huggins (1962), Zussman and Brindley
(1957), Bates et at. (1950), Maser et al' (1960), and others. Conversely,
Pundsack (1956, 1961), and Kalousek and Muttart (1957), concluded
that the density of chrysotile blocks was incompatible with either tubular
or solid cylinders. More recently, Whittaker (1963) and Bates (1958)
have hypothesized that chrysotile fibers are filled with amorphous or
partially oriented material and that this accounts for the lack of voids in
the fibers.The recentpublication by Huggins and Shell (1965)on density
of bulk chrysotile and massive serpentine shows that the density of
Arizona and African chrysotile is compatible with tubular structure, and
that Canadian chrysotile,which has a higher density, has at least 50 per
cent unfilled tubes.
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Frc. 1. Untreated fiberizedArizona chrystotile.X38,000.
Fros.2,3,4. Electronmicrographs
of typicalfibersafter treatment.X38,000.
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The present investigation was initiated to determine if the hollow or
tubular spacescould be filled. It was reasonedthat if void areasexistedin
the middle of the tubes, they could be filled with lead nitrate or a similar
aqueoussolution,which would be very opaqueto the electronbeam.
ExpnnrlmNrAl- PRoCEDURE
Fiberized Arizonachrysotile was heated overnight at 450" C. to remove
all sorbed water. While stitl hot, the chrysotilefibers were placed into a
saturated aqueoussolution of Iead nitrate. The fibers and solution were
then sealedin a platinum tube, and a hydrostatic pressureof 1500psi was
applied at ambient temperature for two days. The sample was removed,
washedwith hot distilled water, and then calcinedat 450" C. overnight to
convert the lead nitrate to lead oxide. After cooling, a portion of the
sample examined with the electron microscoperevealed that many tubes
had been partially filled with lead oxide. The procedure was repeated a
secondtime in order to fill the tubes more completely.
Rrsurrs
Untreated, fiberized Arizona chrysotile is shown by electron microscopy in Fig. 1. Figures 2, 3 and 4 are electron micrographsof typical
fibers after treatment. Treated fibers unmistakably show filling of the
fibers along the center with the lead-containingsolution. This could only
have resultedfrom the existenceof a hollow or partially filled spacealong
the center of the original fiber. The width of the filling is the same as that
postulatedfor the hole diameter.
CoNcrusroNs
A "hollow tube", or in some casesa partially filled "hollow tube", is
the ultimate macro-structurefor singlefibers of chrysotile;this ofiers the
possibility of altering certain propertiesof the mineral.
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ALKALI

TITANIUM
OXIDES A*(BYTiS_Y)OTOOF THE
c-MnOz STRUCTURE-TYPE

G. BavBnr AND W. HolnlraN, Institut Jiir Kristallographie und
Petrograph'ieder Eidgendss.Techn. H ochschule,
Ziirich, Schweiz.
a-MnO2, one of the numerous modifications of manganesedioxide
(Glemseret a|,.,196l; Gattow and Glemser,l96la,b), exhibits a particularly interesting crystal structure (Bystr<imand Bystrijm, 1950).In this
tetragonal structure (MnO6)-octahedraform a rather open framework
with channels in the direction of the c axis. Obviously the structure is
stabilized by large alkali or alkaline earth ions in the channels. Isostructural with a-MnOz are the manganeseminerals cryptomelane, hollandite
and coronadite. Complete substitution of manganese by titanium and
iron or titanium and chromium has been found in the minerals priderite
(Norrish, 1951)and redledgeite(Strunz, 1963),resp. By synthesispotassium-priderite(Norrish, 1951)and compoundsof a seriesBa*(Mg"Tis-*)
06 (Dryden and Wadsley, 1958) could be prepared.The chemicalcomposition of these various compounds indicates the tolerance of the
a-MnOz structure to substitutions for A-ions (channels) and B-ions
(framework). In addition, the positions of the large A-ions may be occupied incompletelyleading to complexnon-stoichiometricoxides.It has
been reported recently (Bayer and Hoffmann, 1965) that substitution of
sodium by potassium or by rubidium in Na"(B"Tir-r)Otu (Na*TiOrtype) results in formation of a-MnO2-type compounds. Therefore a systematic study of ionic substitution and non-stoichiometry has been
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